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Many people waste
a wealth of God-given
talent because

they

fail to think before
they speak and fail to
pray before they act.
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Piano Recital
The students and friends of Taylor
University were given the opportun
ity on Tuesday evening, February 12th
of enjoying a splendid recital by
Cecile de Horvath, one of the promin
ent concert pianists of the day.
Madame de Horvath's charming
personality, splendid technique, and
true musicianship aroused her audi
ence to sincere enthusiasm. A beauti
ful tone, keen sense of rhythm, and
withal a marked poetic feeling were
some of the outstanding qualities of
her playing, while her interpretation
of the modern numbers on the pro
gram was in sympathetic accord with
their impressionistic style.
I
The programme was as follows:
To the Sea—Macdowell.
Minuet a 1' Antico—Seeboeck.
Ballade, (in form of variations on a
Norwegian Theme)—Grieg.
Scherzo in E Major—Chopin.
II
Cradle Song—Palmgren.
Spanish Dance—Granados.
Spanish Caprice—Moszkowski.
III
Gavotte—Gluck-Brahms.
Etude No. 2 in E fb.r- major—Paganini-Liszt.
IV
March of the Wooden Soldiers—
Gio.-ens.
Wedding March and Dance of the
Elves (from Midsummer Night's
Dicam) Mendelssohn-Lis.

Chas. Shilling Wins
High Honor At The
University of Mich.
An Upland boy who is making good
at the great school at Ann Arbor,
Mich., this year is CJhas. Shilling,
who was formerly a member of the
Courier staff. Just recently he has
been selected as a member of one of
the three teams to represent the
University of Michigan in the Nation
al rifle competition for the William
Randolph Hearst trophy.
The winning team will be presented
with a fine cup and each member of
the team will receive a gold medal.
The individual having the highest
total score for the four positions will
be awarded a gold marksmanship
medal regardless of whether or not
he is a member of the winning team.
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the pleasure which
the occasion
brought to her. Mr. Ockenga closed
the gathering with prayer.
Those who enjoyed the evening
(Taken from Pittsburg newspaper) were Misses Erblaud, Radaker, Chur
chill, Oliver, Eloise Abbey and Miller.
The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. Silas C.
Messrs.
Pilgrim,
Fenstermacher,
Swallow are celebrating their fiftyMaynard, Ockenga, Lawrason, Rob
eighth wedding anniversary to-day ertson and Metcalf and Mr. and Mrs.
very quietly at their home, 25 South Abbey.
Front street.
Dr. Swallow, who will be 85 years
old on March 5, was born in Plains
township, near Wilkes-Barre. He was
an active minister of the Methodist
"I am most favorably disposed to
Church till 1908, and was a candidate
for President on the Prohibition tick ward your school, and hope and expect
et. A large part of his life has been to see it grow in numbers, in finan
given to the fight against the liquor cial ability and in equipment. I earn
traffic and he is a preacher and lec estly pray that God will bless you in
turer of note.
the great work you are doing, for
He was pastor of the Ridge Avenue there is no greater work than to pre
Methodist Church for five years, and pare young people to engage in the
afterwards, for 14 years, was superin duties of life fortified by Christian
tendent of the Methodist Publishing education and the strong character
House here.
which results from such an educa
Mrs. Swallow's maiden name was tion."
Rebecca Louise Robin, and the news
J. MITCHELL HOWARD, Pres.,
papers of the country at the time of
The Howard-Severance Co.
her marriage, had much fun over the
mating of the "two birds—a swallow
and a robin."

Celebrate 58th Wedding
Anniversary

An Unsolicited Testi
mony

Rest

Hark! The vesper bell is ringing!
It calls God's truant creatures home.
While all around are wandering pil
Mrs. M. O. Abbey was most pleas
grims,
antly surprised on Saturday evening Each marching to his cold, cold tomb.
by the Abbey dorm people and a few
other friends in honor of her birth
Earth's somber shades—the dismal
day, which occurred Sunday, Feb. 10.
silence—
The company unexpectedly walked
in at 5:15 and invited the family to Bid stop our quest of Holy Grail;
dinner at the dining hall at 5:30. The The tall ships plow the ocean home
ward,
table in the home room was tasteful
ly decorated for the occasion, and a And hunters take their homeward
delicious menu was served.
trail.
At the close of the meal Mr. Pil
grim, in a few words, expressed the Our lives shall pass like passing
appreciation of the members of the
vapers,
Abbey dorm "family" for the homo
When
all the world be darkly drest,
life which they enjoy and the kind
ness rendered them by "Mother" Ab And down shall come the glorious
Master
bey.
Mrs. Abbey responded and spoke of To lead us,—What a peaceful rest!

Surprise Pariy

MILLER LUMBER & MFG. CO.

Everything to build anything.
COAL AND WOOD
Phone 211.

Upland, Ind.
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Thalonian Literary Society

Our Organization
Strengthened
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The Philalethean Liter
ary Society

The Thalonian Literary Society gave
The opening program for this term,
a very enjoj able evening's entertain
given by the Philalethean Literary
ment with O'Henry. Wb are sure every
Society was presented on Saturday
one present enjoyed it very much and
evening, February Second in S'nreiner
those who were absent missed a great
Auditorium. The numbers were an
deal. The following persons took
nounced by a little fairy, who looked
part in the program.
mysteriously out of a big beautiful
Bruce Lawrason gave a very inter
blue and white box. With her magic
esting reading of his own composition
wand she summoned each performer
on O'Henry.
upon the scene. These numbers were:
Prayer—Mrs. Rice.
Howard Skinner—Piano Solo.
Piano
Solo—Miss Florence Willison
J. Lauren Naden—One of O'Henry's
Inaugural Address—Mr. Charles
stories.
Jennings.
Mr. Diaz—A Perfect Day and A
Selection—Miss Esther Mary At
Dream.
kinson and Messrs. Roland Rice and
Alma
Krause—"Minnie's
Little
Rev. H. D. Skinner
Selah Wright.
Lamb" 'by O'Henry.
Solo—Mrs. Wilma Jennings.
Melvin Reed—"By Currier" by O'
Herewith we present two Mandolin Duet—Messrs. Gary and
Henry.
outstanding ministers of the Lewis Brown.
Mabel Landon—Vocal solo.
State
of Michigan, Rev. H. D. ?—Miss Mildred Kettyle, Miss
Alma Krause—Reading "October
and June by O'Henry.
Skinner and Rev. W. P. Man Lucy Larrison, Messrs. Donald Wing
Although everyone in the audience ning, who have three distinc and Roland Rice.
Standard—Mr. Albert Eieher.
did not catch the joke when Mr. Diaz
tions from our standpoint: They The "?" proved to be a playlet
announced that he would sing A Per
without words, the subject being
fect Day by O'Henry, those who did are members of the Legal Hun
"Courtship
Under Difficulties". Miss
notice it were very much amused. We dred, patrons of Taylor Univer
Kettyle was a very careful and watch
have heard some people say since the sity, and substantial friends to
ful mother. Her son, Master Rice,
program that they did not know that this enterprise of the kingdom.
was the usual kid brother, who man
a Perfect Day was written by O'Hen
aged to let no move of his big sister
ryescape his observing eyes. Mr. Wing
Last but not least was The Thalon
had many difficulties to overcome in
ian Review which was very interest
his courtship with Miss Larrison.
ing. We are always glad to hear the
However he was persistent and finally
Review for it is full of humor as well
succeeded for a time.
as good food for thought.
We are sure that all who were pres
—Aline Anderson, Reporter.
ent at this our first program, enjoyed
it immensely. All are of the same
mind—that they cannot afford to miss
any of the Philo programs.
—Pharaba Polhemus, Reporter.
The Eureka Debating Club met
Saturday evening, February 2nd to
There are just two systems of re
debate the question, Resolved: That
ligion in the world; the one that has
the United States should assume a
a binding moral standard and prom
mandate over Armenia. The affirma
ises deliverance from sin, and the one
tive was upheld by Mr. Whitenack and
that does not. The latter, under ev
Mr. Wideman, the negative by Mr.
ery
sky, is heathen.
Beane and Mr. Ogawa. This was the

Eureka Debating- Club

first of the triangular series and was
well upheld by both "teams. The de
bate was adjudged in favor of the
affirmative. The winners now take
the opposite side of the question and
debate a third team, the victors in
this contest being accorded winners of
the Triangular Debate for the present
term.
The President appointed committees
for the purpose of laying plans for

Rev. W. P. Manning

Rev. and Mrs. E. O. Rice entertain
ed at dinner Sunday evening, Mr.
Cramer and Eugene Pilgrim.

the annual Eureka banquet to be held
about the middle of March. The ex
Rev. Wesley Chauncey is assisting
act date has not been set.
in revival meetings in Connecticut.
The club is endeavoring to make
this term the best in its history. We
Mrs. Kenneth Ayres, who had her
can do this only by having the fullest tonsils removed Friday at Hartford
co-operation of every member.
City, is improving as well as expected.
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Business—Christian
Duty
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accomplish, and that stiektuitiveness
that will enable him to master what
he undertakes, and to remember that
all positions are filleti Dy men, and
(Written by Mr. E. O. Rice, Business no matter how exalteo the position
Manager of Taylor University.)
which the man is holding may seem
Our age is strictly a commercial he did not learn all that he knows in
one. The Phoenicians were great one day. It seems to me that anyone
traders, but where they dealt in pen of us given the same opportunity that
nies, we are dealing in millions. As I the man just ahead of us was given,
recall, history states that Croesus had we would be able in some measure at
succeeded in saving $500,000.00 and least to hold the job. What I am
was considered the richest man of his trying to say is that one never should
time. We have laid such emphasis be afraid to tackle a job.
There was a young fellow working
upon business that we have business
in the silk department of one of the
down to a science.
For man to project himself safely department stores on State street in
into the commercial spirit, he certain Chicago who learned that a large mail
ly must have a purpose in life, other order house wanted a man to take
wise we are trodden down by those charge of their silk department, and
who do, but the fact that such a vast while this man did not know much
majority are taken with the commer- about silk, yet he answered the call
cil spirit does not argue that this is and was fortunate in securing the job
everything in life. Life is a strug which meant a large increase in sal
gle not only during school days, but ary. If a person will keep his ears
close to the ground and is everlast
from the cradle to the grave.
Before I became a Christian, my ingly at it he will be qualifying him
conception of the Christian life was self for something better. The trick
one in v/hich all trials would cease, is to have the qualifications when the
but even a Christian enters more in opportunity presents iself, and one
the midst of the conflict as he must will find when he starts out to quali
not only meet competition from those fy himself for a certain line of work
he is working along side of, but look that if the door of opportunity stands
after nourishing his spiritual life. the least bit ajar he will push it wide
But the thought of winning spurs him open. One should have judgment not
on. To the Christian, the fight
is to tackle something that he knows he
glorious as he is conscious of the fact is absolutely unfit for.
The writer was offered a position as
that his leader has never lost a bat
tle. Some seem to think that one cashier of a bank but told the presi
cannot be a Christian and be a leader dent that he was not qualified for the
n the business world. This is a mis detail work, but if he wanted some
take, as man minus God's help can one to secure business for him and
not control himself under all condi to loan out his money, I thought I
tions, and there would be a combina could qualify, and he said "All right,
tion of circumstances that will event I will take you in and make you Vice
ually defeat that man, but man plus President." I would have made a
mistake if I had accepted the cashierGo fir.s
him for any emergency.
In order to succeed one must have ship, as my former training was not
a clear vision of what he wishes to of such a character that it would fit

me for the detail work. While I
have made many changes, they have
mostly been among financial
con
cerns.
One had better stick to
their last. Some have jumped from
the packing house business to the au
tomobile business, or from the iron
business to the millinery business and
succeeded, but it is the exception. A
delivery boy for a grocery store comes
in touch with the women and maids,
and with all due respect to our wom
en, they are not usually in position to
help you toward higher business at
tainments. I would much rather start
as an office boy or messenger in a
bank, as you are immediately thrown
in with those who will be of assist
ance to you later, and you are contin
ually widening your acquaintance
among men of influence. I have known
of college graduates, who, in order to
get a foot-hold, would be willing to
start for almost nothing in order to
get the proper environment.
There is a vast difference between
possessing a job and having a job
possess you. It is the duty of us all
to possess things, but not to be en
slaved by them. Man should know
no Master but God, and he should
be recognized not only as Master but
should be reverenced by all. As
long as I am the individual that has
to live with myself, it seems to me to
ue :,ne part of wisdom to be at peace
with one's self, and the only way one
can do this is to be at peace with
God. When one sees clearly that his
only hope lies in serving God, then
it will not be long until he will begin
to create a helpful atmosphere in
which to live. As one politely says
no to the friend who offers him a
drink, cigarette, cigar, etc., they will
soon classify you, and while I have
always believed in being on friendly
terms with those with whom I was
associated, yet I always had my eye
on the man whose money went into
the pay envelopes. He is the one with
whom a person must make good ab
solutely. If one cannot have those
around him take on the Christian
spirit, pray tell me why should he
take on their spirit if it is not a
helpful one. I do not mean we can
not have any fellowship with those
who are not Christians, but it cer
tainly seems clear that if one's as
sociates refuse to receive good, the
Christian should not allow himself
to be injured by those who do nrr
serve God. We must win by contact,
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and it is our business to agree as far from. One should not judge a per ing can stand in the final conflice but
as possible, but when we come to the son's life by any part of his career, truth, right and purity. These are
fork in the road where there is a but as a whole, and where men allow the eternal bulwarks, and unto these
choice between right and wrong, then business to sway them instead of are assured complete and unchange
let every other consideration go to them conducting the business strictly able victory. If God be for us, who
the winds, but choose the right and for God and His glory, they are doom can be against us? And if God be
trust God to look after you and bring ed to disappointment. As has been against us it will matter not what
order out of chaos. This will abso said of Napoleon, "Never has the kings are for us.
If we live in circumstances we
lutely win out every time. They say world seen ambition so brilliant in
a chain is just as strong as its weak the success, -so tragic in its fall." Man shall be the sport of events. We
est link, and it seems to be the order may attain the heights of commer shall be without dignity, without
of things for man to be tested. In cial supremacy and do enormous calmness, without reality and solidity
fact, Daniel has said many shall be transactions, even unto his death bed, of character. Let us therefore be
purified, made white and tried, and as one of the late New York financial take ourselves into inner thoughts,
in business, or anywhere else for men did an enormous transaction into the very sanctuary of God. There
that matter, we are continually being- within a half hour of his death, but we shall find truth and light and
tried and are being watched many a it is to be feared that many of our peace; there the stormy wind cannot
time when one least expects it, and so-called great men of this world go disturb us, and the great darkness is
when the test comes, which it will, into the next world poverty stricken. but an outside circumstance, for
one must have the backbone and As we are immortal, the success within these is the shining of the
stamina to stand with God as Daniel ful life is certainly the one that goes light of God.
did.
into the next world rich in the things
People universally seem to hate to of God. The Lord causes the most
be in the minority, but God and a wicked men to pay His religion the
minority outweighs a majority, no homage which is due to -its excel
The Volunteer Band was pleased to
matter how great the odds may be lence.
have Mr. Duryea, one of the Taylor
against one. If I were to sum up in
A bad king employs a good govern field men, speak at the regular meet
just a few words, I would say or. He who himself disobeys Jeho ing of February 4th. The message
clearness of mind, quickness of appre vah, yet engages a servant who fears was taken from the book of Jonah,
hension, strength of memory and the Lord. The thief likes an honest and was a direct challenge to those
power of concentration are four es man for steward. The blasphemer who were privileged to hear it.
sentials that are required if one likes a godly teacher for his child.
The call came to Jonah and he
would get anywhere near the top these The great speculator prefers an un- wondered why he had been picked.
strenuous days. Courtesy is one of speculating man for bookkeeper. It Do not let us stop to think about our
the first principles one must learn is thus that virtue has many uncon call and try to evade it, but let us
and,always be on the lookout to widen scious votaries. He who fears God be up and away. Souls are dying,
your acquaintance and never lose a cannot fear man. If you go up to seed time is passing, the harvest is
friend, and in this way your life will your duties in your own strength, you hastening on its way; and will we
be accumulative.
will find them difficult. If you come still stand idle? May God stir our
As civilization progresses, men try down to them from high communion hearts, so that when the trumpet is
increasingly to provide in the home, with God you will find them easy. He sounded we may be ready for the
in schools and the world's affairs, who lives in God, for God, has noth "harvest home."
The State Volunteer Convention
situations fitted
to induce profitable ing of his own to consider. With
responses. The behavior and conver this spiritual independence one will was held in Manchester College Feb
sation of the people about us, the not be attempting to accommodate ruary 8, 9 and 10. Taylor was rep
books, laboratories, museums and oth himself to the -spirit of the times. It resented there by a group of about
er school paraphernalia, newspapers, is possible for the strongest to be be twenty-three and these have come
music, laws and the like all aim to trayed into connivance and compro back with new zeal. God has been
control the mind's act by controlling mise fatal' to personal integrity and answering prayer and the missionary
spirit is burning anew. Taylor gave
the situation to which it responds. In the claims of truth.
the words of a sagacious trainer of
Differences of merely accidental an invitation to the Convention to
animals, we arrange all the circum detail there will be, but no honor can meet with us next year, and we are
stances of the experiment so that the mark the death of those who have looking forward to it with great an
animal is compelled by the laws of its gone contrary to the will of Heaven ticipation.
One statement which seemed to im
own nature to do the trick.
and taken counsel of their own imag
In business there is always a ful ination. How long shall the lessons press our delegates at the Conven
ness of time or psychological moment of his story be wasted upon us ? How tion was: "Our main business is to
in which to present matters, and one long will men delude themselves with tell the story of Jesus Christ, and to
should always refrain from present the mad infatuation that they can let the story do the work."
"While sin is unvanquished
ing a matter when, in his own judg fight
against God and prosper ?
And death rules the world
ment he is going to be turned down, Horsemen and chariots are nothing.
The story of Jesus
but one should always take advantage Gold and silver are valueless, all the
Can never grow old."
of every opportunity to keep before resources of civilization are but an
—Edith G. Collins.
the party you expect to get business elaborate display of cobwebs. Noth

Volunteer Band Report
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Holiness League
God has many ways of blessing his
people if the Spirit has His. way, and
services will never become monotonous.. This was proved by the service
for Feb. 1. Mrs. L. H. Jones was to
have brought the message, and all
were anxious to hear what she had cn
her heart. The Spirit"seemed" to" lead
in the direction of testimonies. Opportunity was given for a few witnesses for Jesus, but the number kept
increasing until the time was soon
gone. Mrs. Jones gave a few concise
exhortations on prayer. Those who
wished to leave were privileged to do
so, however, a large number remained
to wait upon the Lord. Amid times
of rejoicing, exhortation, ar:d prayer,
one soul found his way back to God.
Hallelujah, what a Savior! Thus the
Lord continued to strengthen and es
tablish waiting souls.
On Feb. 8th, due to the absence of
the President of the League, Mr. Mar
quis took charge of the service. A
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On Feb. 5, at the close of the song
service, Bro. Duryea, one of our field
men, led us in prayer. Holy Ghost
f6" » the field backed by a student
bod.y'. wbo bear them UP m Prayer are
PCr31,tlve factors m the advancement of
^'J07, Univers.ty and the Kingdom
0
0 '
Miss Hinds read Psalms 40:5 and
philiPPians 4:6.
God's thoughts are
multitudinous to us. We are to make
°,ur ^quests known unto God with
thanksgiving and faith, believing.
The key thought of Feb. 12, was
that of our life as a warfare. We,
Christians, need the whole armour of
may e ab e to withstand
. 0 ' fc* at
m . e eyl
ay"
here lsn
any
equipment for the back of a soldier.
Get 118 go forward, looking unto Jesus,
the Captain of our Salvation.
—Ralph Davison, Reporter.

by resignations:
Chaplain—Miss Hinds.
Sergeant-at-arms—Miss Buchanan.
Inter-Club Debater—Miss Nickel.
Saturday evening, Feb. 9, the club
met in regular' session. Miss Bruner
led the devotions. The question for
debate was: Resolved, That the U. S. '
should enter the world court of the
League of Nations. Miss Briggs and
Miss Blodgett upheld the affirmative
and Miss Anderson and Miss Buchanan> the "^ative. The negative won.
After an interesting report by the
critic the club adjourned.
—M. Chesterman, Reporter.

Eulogonian Debating
Club
In the meeting on Feb. 2 a motion
was carried providing that the as
sociate members of the club might
be returned to the active list by mak
ing a request to that effect in writ
_ to the end
ing, paying their dues up
of thjs term) and showing a .reasonable interest in the activities of the
club.

The question for debate was: Re
solved, that Taylor University should
have a lunch counter in connection
with the store. The affirmative was
ably upheld by Messrs. Skinner and
Manning, and the negative by Messrs.
Elmore Eicher and Shilling. The
Saturday, February 2, the Mnanka judges decided in favor of the nega,r;;q!e!t! Ill™*"™ and ^e Soangetaha Debating Club tive.
given and after an earnest exhorta
met at 7:30 p. m. for a brief joint se.>
Feb. 9. An invitation given by the
tion by the Leader to let the Spirit
sion in order to select an Intercollcg- Mnankas to attend a debate in their
have His way in prayer, the re
iate Debater to take the place of Mrs. club on March 1 was unanimously acmainder of the time was spcm in sup
Jennings, who has resigned. Miss Ket- cepted. Mr. Frey gave a report of
plications. Come and share the bur
tyle was elected.
his visit to the Soangetaha club in
dens and receive a blessing.
The regular meeting was then held which he paid them a tribute on their
—Reporter.
in Prof. Pogue's room. In the ab- preparation for the debate which took
sence of the chaplain, Miss Hinds con- place that evening,
ducted the devotions. After a short
The subject debated by the Eulobusiness session the following subject gonians was: Resolved, that the movThe attendance of the Prayer Band was debated. Resolved: That In- ing picture would be a benefit to sohas not been up to normal the past few diana should adopt a plan of compul- ciety if produced
by Christians,
meetings, "Let us not forsake the sory arbitration similar to the Kansas Messrs. Link and Hunt took the affirascembling of ourselves together, as Industrial Court. This proved to be mative and Messrs. Albert Eicher and
the manner of some is." We are hell one of the most interesting and lively McNeil the negative. The decision
to fulfill this command to-day, as in debates of the year. Miss Collins of the judges was cast in favor of
the day it was just given. One.phase and Miss Gander upheld the affirma- the affirmative. In the absence of
of our prayer life is developed in our tive and Miss D. Churchill and Miss Mr. Pilgrim, Mr. Frey acted as critic,
private devotions. We must love this, Beale, the negative. The negative Among the points he emphasized was
but if we are to experience another won.
We had as visitors Messrs. the' necessity of getting out of the
wide reaching aspect of the prayer Rose, Young and Frey. Mis s Row- habit of using extensive notes. In
life, we will have to gather with land gave a helpful critic's report af - quoting another he said, "If a speakot.hers about "The Mercy Seat" in ter which we adjourned.
er cannot remember whit he is going
united prayer. ' Here is where we reFeb. 4, a short business session was to say, how can be expect the audiceive a common interest and learn to held in which the following officers ence to remember it?"
share one another's burdens.
were elected to fill vacancies caused
Otto W. Michel, Reporter.

Prayer Band

Soagetaha Debating
Club
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Hindupur, So. India, Nov. 1, 1923.
The last few weeks have been es
Dear Folks at Home:
pecially filled with problems, some of
This is my 40th birthday. I can which are still unsolved. Since the
hardly believe that I am so old, for day we determined to rise at 4 a. m.
I feel as young as I did 20 years ago, and pray definitely for a genuine re
though of course I don't look it. As vival, the devil has been busy about
I was thinking over the past this the camp, day and night. The fight is
morning my heart was filled
with on and we don't expect any quarter
praise at the remembrance of the from the devil, and by the grace of
goodness of God, especially since I our all-conquering Christ we will not
stepped out to follow Him whitherso give any either. Wherever sin has
ever He chose to lead me. Mere words been hidden up we are glad it has
are not sufficient when one tries to been uncovered. We are sorry it was
tell how precious Jesus and His gifts there, of course, but it is easier to
are. We can get just about so far deal with when once it has come out,
and then we have to say like King and if there is any more to come out
David, "My cup runeth over."
the sooner it is out the better.
Of course, of all the Father's gifts
I am sure you are remembering us
there is none to compare with that of in prayer and I am counting on the
His only Son, our Lord and Savior. I help of your prayers and believe God
humbly and gratefully praise Him for is going to give us a great victory as
His grace that enabled me to receive we hold on to Him, in prayer without
this Gift. Then the Gift of the third ceasing.
Person of the blessed Trinity, the
A new worker came to our station
Holy Spirit, who makes Jesus real today. He is an elderly man and has
and comforts me, leads me into all had much experience. He used to be
truth, for Him I praise the Father, stationed here about 25 years ago, so
the giver of every perfect Gift. With he is familiar with the work here. I
Him we have been "blessed with all have been having all the pastoral
spiritual blessings in the heavenliness work to do in our church for the past
in Christ."
four years, but trust that now I can
Of all temporal blessings I believe put some of the responsibility upon
that His gift of our happy little home this man. His name is Moses. Please
is the most precious. It is like a pray for him that he shall prove a
little oasis in the desert of heathen real blessing to the Indian Christians
ism and sin about us. My dear wife and to the work in general. His wife
and our three little ones make our is also doing Bible woman's work.
little home a little heaven, and for Their eldest son is a teacher in our
this I praise Him. I praise Him for school.
the call to His service in this needy
We are opening two new out sta
land and for all the burdens and re tions in our field and feel the need of
sponsibilities which daily drive me to wisdom from God as to whom we
Him. He is daily hearing and an should send and how we should be
swering prayer and for this I thank gin the work there. So much depends
Him, and "the end is not yet, praise upon our having the man of God's
His name."
choice in such places of responsibil
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ity and upon our knowing His plan
for the work. We would appreciate
your prayers for these matters too.
The people are suffering greatly
in our fields owing to the famine,
which is getting worse and worse.
This may be God's time to turn many
to Him through this trouble. Of
course we need special wisdom not to
baptize people who are coming just
for the loaves and fishes.
I am glad
to say that the people who are now
asking for baptism do not seem to
have any ulterior motive. There are
four persons here in Hindupur and
seven adults in a distant village who
have been asking for baptism for
some time and it seems that they are
ready now to take this step.
The mass movement is sweeping
through some places north of us
where some of our Methodist friends
are, and it does our hearts good to
hear of converts being baptized by
the thousands even though we don't
see it coming to pass here. In due
season we shall reap if we faint not.
Pray for us that we shall be strong
in faith, giving glory to God.
With love to each one of you from
Hazel, Betty, Lois, Margaret Jane,
and myself, I am, affectionately your
son and brother,
Burton R. Opper.
If we glory in the cross we shall be
immune against many a disappoint
ment.
Hamburger Speciality

Up-to-date Restaurant
THOMAS CURTIS
214 E. 4th St.
Marion, Ind.
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Ahead of His Genera
tion

eleventh century when it was custommon mold by means of punishment,
ary to put all pupils through a comstudied the individual needs of his
(By the Associate Editor)
students and then by kindness, gentle
It is an easy matter to drift with ness, and tact drew out the best that
the tide and be about equal in thought, was in them and thus won their hearts.
ability and attainment to "the aver John F. Hurst says of him, "He an
age run of folks." But of what value ticipated our modern method of school
to the world is a man who does not in, management." One of his contem
one way at least, go ahead of his fel poraries, the abbot of a monastery,
lows? He can not lead men if he asked him one day what he should do
is on the same level that they are. with his pupils. He said that after
Shakespeare said that the men living beating them day and night they be
on the earth are few compared to the came worse and worse and grew up to
multitudes that sleep in her bosom. be dull and brutal. Anselm was able
Yet, how few of them have ever done to give him advice that would solve
anything or even suggested a thought his problem.
that caused us to hear about them.
Who is not familiar with the story
We might read all the volumes of his of Columbus?
Although his ideas
tory that have ever been produced and were incorrect in many respects, h?,
we would find
comparatively few had a vision of something beyond.
names mentioned and many of those Amid the discouragements that came
we would find would be there to repre from the refusals of those who were
sent characters who were notoriously able to help him, he plodded on. Call
wicked.
ing him "a dreamer" did not cause
However, we find
a few men of him to give up. Later when his
whom it may truly be said that, in companions threatened to turn back
one respect at least, he was ahead of he went on, and the result was that
his generation. Anselm of Canter a world was discovered.
bury, who lived in the last half of the
When the announcement was made

in the New York papers that Robert
Fulton would carry passengers to Al
bany in the first steamboat, a broad
smile played on the faces of men and
they asked each other whether any
one would be fool enough to go.
The mass of men may never be
great discoverers or inventors, but
surely everyone can live so that it
can be said of him as it was of Sir
Isaac Newton, "He loved truth, and
wooed her with the unwearying ar
dour of a lover." Because he did this
he "for the first time, read to the
world the system of the universe"
and "extended the territory of human
knowledge" more than any other man
that ever lived.
It is not usually popular for a
man to live ahead of his generation
but it is profitable. In his age men
may speak of "the visionary," or "the
dreamer," or of "Fulton's Folly," but
years after he is dead they will call
him "blessed."
What right has a man to live any
way unless he adds something, be it
great or small, to the good of human
ity? Let him that has a vision be
sure he is not a mere dreamer, but
that he is right. Then let him be
true, and let the world laugh if it
will. Henry Clay said, "Never start
upon an undertaking until you are
sure it is practicable and ought to be
done, and then let nothing stand long
in the way of accomplishing that un
dertaking. It is better to deserve
success than to attain it; few deserve
it who do not attain it." Again he
said, "If one desires to succeed he
must pay the price—WORK."
Nothing is more honorable and
more beneficial than work. Carlyle
said that it rids us of three evils—tediousness, vice, and poverty. He that
will be ahead of his generation must
work.
Five things under the sun are hard
to do: State your opponent's position
fairly; tell a thing straight when a
correct rendering reflects on you;
stand still when you are under fire,
divide vegetables with the man whose
chickens destroy part of your gar
den; and pay the balance on a dead
horse.
"There is time enough yet," says
the devil, till he draws you far out
on his hellward road. Then he turns
and drives you with a verdict that you
have crossed the dead line and it is
now forever too late.
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then Dick fell again. The creature
was on him at once. Dick expected to
feel sharp teeth pierce him, but only
felt a soft paw joyfully scratching
him.
"Ike! What are you doing here!"
he exclaimed, as he recognized his
own dog.
He summoned courage and retraced
his steps to discover what all the
noise was. He found his gun and
succeeded in extracting the empty
shell.
Once more he proceeded
through the darkness with the dog
following; soon he opened the gate
and was in the lot. Then he noticed
that the unknown sound was on all
sides of him. He went to one of the
posts and discovered that the wind
was causing the noise as it whistled
through the holes. When it blew
harder a shriller whistle was heard.
Each one was tuned to a different
pitch and when they were all hum
ming it sounded very much like a
pack of coyotes.
"Well," said Dick as he started
home, "I guess Ike was fooled as
badly as I was."
—X. Y. Z

As Dick finished
his work and
made ready for bed he noticed that
the wind was springing up; it seemed
"O Dick!" called Mr. Adams. "It's
to bring a slight smell of rain al
jme you were stirring. Remember
though there Was not a cloud in the
have that new field to fence tosky. The moon was full and the
<3ay."
stars were bright.
Dick dressed and was soon down,
Dick did not sleep very well and
ready for breakfast. He was more
lay dreaming most of the night. As
than anxious to assist his father with
the wind rose he awoke with a feel
the work of the day for the new
ing of dread. He tried to sleep again
fence was to be supported by tubular
but could not. At last he thought he
steel posts, punched with holes. Mr. heard a screech. The sound came
Adams, too, wanted to have the fence
from the direction of the newly fenc
finished as soon as possible for he
ed field.
Soon he heard another and
was planning to leave that night to
still another till he thought he heard
buy more sheep and he must have a
a hundred at least. The howls made
larger pasture for
the additional cold shivers run down his back; then
drove.
they seemed to come nearer.
The day was ideal as Dick and his
"They are coming to the sheep
father set out with the old gray pen," he thought. "It will not do to
team hitched to the wagon filled with disturb mother though; she would
We serve the Best Food obtainable
new posts and wire. The trees were only worry."
beginning to leaf out and the apple
He hurriedly dressed and quietly
and plum blossoms were sending
MARION'S LARGEST CAFE
slipped out into the night with his
forth a sweet perfume upon the quiet
24 Hour Service
rusty shot gun which was always left
stillness of the morning air. Every
420 S. Adams Street
loaded. The wind was beginning to
where the birds were singing as they
Marion, Ind.
blow harder but not very regularly,
flitted from twig to twig building
420 S. Adams St.
Marion, Ind.
and the sky was becoming overcast
their nests. The brook was humming
with clouds.
a happy lay as the minnows darted to
"I wish I had Ike with me," thought
and fro in the bright sunlight. The
Dick. "Somehow I would feel safer."
valleys were green with grass and
Light clouds passed across the
spotted with flowers
of different col
moon, casting shadows in places. The
Successors to Carter's Store
ors. Everything showed signs of the
strange sound seemed nearer as he
summer that would soon arrive.
approached the newly fenced lot.
When they arrived at the field, Dick "There must be a whole pack of some
held the posts while his father stood strange animals," he thought, tremb
Welcome T. U. Students
in the wagon and drove them into ling from excitement and fear.
10 per cent Discount
ground. By night the fence was
Nearer and nearer he came to the
Hartford City, Indiana
^jBshed and the two turned their fac sheep pen, then suddenly something
es homeward.
jumped out of a patch of buck-brush
a---—
Dick had stayed with his mother and came leaping toward him. He
Phones—Office 81, Res. 52.
many times while Mr. Adams was quickly placed the gun to his shoul
|
Hours:
9-10 a. m. 2-4 and 7-8 p. m.
der
and
frantically
pressed
the
trig
away and felt fully capable of caring
for the stock, milking the cows and ger. A roar echoed through the night
CHAS. A. SELLERS, M. D.
doing the other necessary work. Mr. air as the gun was discharged; but
Adams knew that he could trust his the strange animal came on toward
Internal Medicine and X-Ray
son to care for everything and as he him. He tried to re-load but the old
Diagnosis.
drove away he Eaid, "I expect to be shell refused to come from the gun
back tomorrow night. You may take He started to run but stumbled. The |Portable X-Ray for bedside use,
the team tomorrow and drag the gun fell to the ground. He jumped
Rooms, Dick Building, Hartford
north field so I can plant corn there to his feet and scrambled on. The
animal gained on him at every leap
when I return."

0

Interurban Cafe

HENLEY'S

'The Store for
All The People''
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Word has been received of the ar
rival of a son, Kenneth Hall to Rev.
and Mrs. Ira J. Roberts, who were T.
U. students. Mrs. Robrts is better
known to us as Helen Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Abbey enter
tained at dinner Sunday, Prof, and
Mrs. C. A. Durfes and daughter, Eu
nice.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Fletcher an
nounce the birth of a son, Feb. 12. He
has been christened Francis Paul, Jr.

Two of our T. U. field representatives, Mr. Duryea and Mr. Cramer
spent the week end here, at headquarters. They, in company with Mr.
Rice left Monday to resume their work
in Detroit.

We rejoice that one of our number,
Margaret Coghlan, who underwent an
operation for appendicitis in the Hartford City Hospital, Feb. 8, is rapidly
improving and we trust that she will
soon be back with us.

An informal reception was held in
Prof. Bothwell's studio last Tuesday
eve, Feb. 12 by the heads of the Fine
Arts Departments in honor of Mme.
Cecile de Horvath, pianist, who ap
peared as our second lyceum course
artist.

Quite a little excitement was caus
ed Friday! afternoon when Salters'
house was discovered on fire. A few
buckets of water extinguished the
flames before the arrival of the fire
truck.

Miss Dorothea David will sail in
the near future with Mr. and Mrs
A gospel team consisting of Misses
Earl Fiddler, but will go to Palestine,
Ada and Wilma Rupp, Mable Thomas.
instead of India.
Messrs. Harold Kenrick, Charles
Wideman and Willard MacLaughlin
Miss Esther Blank
recovering
conducted services in Albany, Indiana,
from a recent illness.
Feb. 9 and 10 th.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Fiddler, former
Taylor students, and who attended
Nyack last year, visited a few days
recently at Nyack before they sailed
for India. Our well wishes and pray
ers go with them.

BLUMENTHAL & CO.

'The Best Place to shop after all.'

Marion's Greatest Style Center
Quality Merchandise Only—

MARION, IND.

BE A NEWSPAPER CORRESPONDENT
With tjie Heacock Plan and earn a good income while learning,
we show you how; begin actual work at once; all or spare time; ex
perience unnecessary; no canvassing; send for particulars.

NEWSWRITERS TRAINING BUREAU
Taylor University was excellently
Buffalo, N. Y.
represented last week at the State Vol
unteer Convention which was held at
North Manchester College. An un
usually interesting program was re
I FRESH CANDIES AND ALL
MARION
ported by all.
KINDS OF SALADS
Mrs. C. R. Madison of Lansing,
Mich, who is visiting her daughter,
Margaret Coghlan at the Hartford
City hospital was a campus visitor last
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Vayhinger and
sons spent the week-end visiting their
mother, Mrs. Culla J. Vayhinger.
About twenty of the young people
attended the Volunteer Convention at
North Manchester last week.

Louis Wolhey
Marion, Ind.

THE PARIS

For Ladies Ready-to-wear and
Millinery

GRANT TRUST & SAVINGS GO.
"The Bank of The People"
MARION

INDIANA
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J. C. KNOTT, D. C.

CHIROPRACTOR
Graduate Palmer School of
Chiropractic
N. Side Square
Phone 372.
Hartford City, Ind.

Quality
Hosiery
Philo Phive Win Fifth
Fight
T. U. February 1—The fifth game
of the Thalo-Philo Basket Ball series
was played here to-night, and, as has
been the custom for the last four
weeks, the Philos carried off the beef
steak and gravy.
In the first half the Philos shot six
field goals and a foul goal, making a
score of 13; the Thalos, lacking two of
their regular men, center and forward,
who were temporarily disabled or for
the time being not in a posistion of
advantage to the team, managed to
shoot three foul goals.
The two absentees took their places
on the floor the second half and made
their presence felt in a slight degree
by assisting the team to advance the
score to 10. This however, was rather
insignificant ih comparison with the
advanced score of the Philos, whose
high-water mark was 35.
Line-up
Philos (35)
Thalo (10)
Shilling
F
Ockenga
Rupp
_AF
—_ Daugherty
Ayres
C
Leisman
Boyll
G
Hodson
Wing
G
Gehman
Field goals—Philos. Shilling, 9;
Rupp, 3; Ayres, 2; Thalos: Daugher
ty, 2; Naden, 1.
Foul Goals—Ayres, 1 out of 5;
Wing, 2 out of 3;. Daugherty, 3 out of
11; Leisman, 1 out of 3.
Substitutions-—Clark
for
Boyll;
Naden for Ockenga; Reed for Leis
man. Lindell for Hodson.
Referee—John Lieber.
Philos Capture Series
T. U. Feb. 8—A :restless crowd of
spectators filled the gymnasium balcbny to capacity to witness what they
anticipated—happily or otherwise—
would be the final game of the series.

Some, however, entertained faint
hopes that the tables might turn and
the monotony be broken. But alas,
their hopes were blasted, for the con
test proved to be the toe-nailer of the
scheduled series.
Line-ups
Philos (38)
Thalo (12)
Shilling
F
Naden
Rupp
F
Daugherty
Ayres
C
Raid
Boyll
G
>_ Hodson
Wing
G
Gehman
Field Goals—Shilling, 7; Rupp, 9;
Naden, 2; Daugherty, 2.
Foul Goals—Shilling, 4 out of 7;
Rupp, 0 out of 2; Wing, 0 out of 2;
Naden, 1 out of 2; Daugherty, 2 out
of 3; Gehman, 1 out of 2.
Substitutions: Ockenga for Naden;
Abrams for Daugherty; Leisman for
Reid. Lindell for Hodson.
As has been intimated the Philos,
by this game, claim the championship
for 1923-24.
To explain their defeat the Thalos
have only one plea: the Philos made
the most baskets.
The Philos say "its too bad" and
'they're sorry they did it" but you'll
notice that none of them spend much
time at the tear bucket. However, ,f
they really mean it perhaps it would
comfort them somewhat to know that
the Thalos will forgive them this time
if they promise not to do it again.
—B. O. Riginal.
Dedicated to the French Classes
French is a live language,
As live as it can be,
It hain't killed the Frenchman,
But it's surely getting me.
Miss Daugherty (in Sociology class)
"Why, professor, I don't see why they
have so many divorces in Switzerland.
There is such beautiful scenery there."

Aarion, Ind.

High Grade
SHOES
MEYERS

at
MARION
for
years and years
the manufacturer of

T. IPs.
Class Jewelry

ATKINS
PRODUCTS
COMPANY
Ice Cream, Milk, Cream,
Butter, Buttermilk, and By
products.
MARION

INDIANA
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Mnanka Debating Club
The Mnankas held their regular
meeting on Feb. 2. The question de
bated was: Resolved, That the right
of suffrage should he limited to those
possessing at least an Indiana State
eighth grade education or its equival
ent. Misses Ada Rupp and Dorothea
Leach upheld the affirmative; and
Misses Rehme and Love, the negative.
The affirmative proved the question by
the following reasons:
1. It would eliminate the un
desirable voters.
2. It is possible for every one to
obtain.
3. Anyone without this education is
not capable of voting intelligently.
4. Governmental standards must
be raised.
The affirmative upheld their side by
the following reasons:
1. This is not just, for it would ex
clude the worthy.
2. It would not tend toward har
monious relations within the state.
3. It is not practical.
4. It is uncalled for.
5. It is not true to the highest
principles of life.
Both sides debated well and the
debate was enjoyed by all.
The
judges decided in favor of the
affirmative. Miss Leisure gave a
very helpful critic's report and we
consider ourselves fortunate iir hav
ing Miss Leisure as our critic. Miss
Stanley gave us another of her in
teresting talks. Visitors from the
Eulogonian and Soangetaha Debating
Clubs attended our meeting. Each
expressed his appreciation of the pro
gram.
On Feb. 9, the question debated
was: Resolved, That social privileges
at T. U. should be granted this leap
year only at the request of the young
ladies. The affirmative was upheld
by Misses Kettyle and Kaetzel, and
the negative by Misses Pickelseimer
and Blake. The debate was very in
teresting and all present realized the
vast importance of this great ques
tion. The affirmative won the debate.
Members of the Eureka and Eulogon
ian Debating Clubs visited us. We
were glad to have them visit our club
and we welcome any who desire to
come to our meetings any who de
sire to come to our meetings for me
believe visiting among the clubs will
produce the fellowship that is desired.
—1H. Chamberlain, Reporter.
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' DINE AT KEEVERS CAFE

| BRANDON ELECTRIC
COMPANY

With Steam Table service, Hot
Sandwiches at all hours and
Coffee for the nervous

Marion, Indiana

Our dinner lunch is 25c

Toilet Sundries
Stationery

Sporting Goods
Physician's Supplies
•»

PIONEER DRUGSTORE
The ItesXaM*
Drug Store
\mxEXsrt, -saawraw

Upland, Indiana
Kodaks
Books

•

Paints
Wall Paper

— —— -—

— — -- - - -

•

We appreciate the patronage of Echo readers and assure all who
trade here a full measure of value for their money.

Always
something of
interest
at the big
Weiler
Stores

jEMSLEEnam
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS GIVEN
TO TAYLOR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

Largest
Distributors
of quality
merchandise
in eastern
Indiana
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DID YOU TRY

TINA LACEY

Old Earth is fast asleep. Her coverlet
Of white is tucked about her silent form.
The gorgeous red-gold robe which last she wore
Is folded out of sight. Her morning gown
Of green with flowers of lavender and pink
Hangs ready for her earliest waking call.

—For—
DRY GOODS & NOTIONS
Upland

She sweetly sleeps. Her tired, busy life
Has earned refreshing rest. Her morning work,
The harrowing, furrowing time, is now forgot;
The heat of noon, which overwhelming her strength,
Is not remembered as with fast closed eye
She yields to Nature's sweet, restoring balm.
Those last bright hours of sunset glow; the joy
Of retrospective thought, with garnered fruits
Laid safely by; the chill of evening winds
!.
Are memories now, and each respiring pulse
Brings nourishment and strength for duties new.
She dreams—not of the past day's pains and joys,
The cooling rains, the heating, blistering drought;
Not of the good accomplished, nor the times
Of failure to produce the expected food;
But with a hopeful plan for waking hours
She now beholds before her dreamland eyes
A vision grand, and says within her soul,
"Tomorrow I shall wake, enjoy a plunge
In April's copious showers, adorn myself
s;
In morning dress, and stand with eager step
'y -;
Waiting the duties of the new sweet day.
I. •;
I'll feed the hungry, warm the cold, and sing
My grateful song of praise to Nature's God,
Whose snowflake fairies lulled my weary eyes
To sleep beneath their coverlet of white."
—Sadie Louise Miller.

(FRANK R. PETERS!
DENTIST
Successor to W. D. Place
j 201 E. Main St., Hartford City, Ind. I

CHARLES S. CLARK, D.D.S.]
| Dentistry and Oral Surgery
11. O. O. F. Bldg.

Phone 115 j

Hartford City, Indiana

UPLAND STATE BANK
Upland, Ind.

Capital $25,000.00
Surplus and Profit $8,000.00
I. M. MILLER, President
E. L. BRAGG, Cashier

I. C. RHONEMUS
DR. F. L. RESLER
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Oifice Over Postoffice
Phones: Office 1132; Res. 104
Upland, Indiana

Dr. O. M. Flinn
DENTIST

Marion, Indiana
402 Glass Block
Phone 384
Special Inducements to Students

Marion Pantitorium
FRENCH DRY CLEANERS
318 S. Boots St.

Miller Lumber & Mfg. Co.
EVERYTHING IN BUILDING
MATERIAL, WOOD & COAL .
(Upland, Ind.

DENTIST
Phones: Office 112, Res. 112-R 2.
Cooley Blk.
Hartford City

Phone 211

All the latest
Sheet Music
Victor Records
Player Rolls
Steinway
Pianos and
other leading
makes of
Pianos and
Player Pianos

House of Butler
Marion, Ind.

WOMEN'S WEAR
THE QUEEN CITY
OPPOSITE GLASS BLOCK

MARION, IND.
Phone 507

J
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FUNNY-BONE
TICKLERS
* T.U.
Eva: "A penny for your thoughts."
Ockey: "I was thinking of going."
Father at head of stairs, "Give him
a dollar, Eva, it's worth it."
Fat Lady. "Young man, can I get
into the park through this gate?"
Young Man: "Guess so lady, I
just saw a load of hay go through."

The Latest Deliberations
Of the Dumb-bell
Society

Tommy (talking about salesman
ship) "I'm a self-made man."
Ross: "If you made yourself why
didn't you make more hair on your
head?"

Artistic

Picture FramingNeatly Done

L. J. McAtee & Co.
312 S. Boots St.

If it's

Marion, Ind.

Bread, Cakes, Cookies, or

Buns or anything in the Bakery
line you want, call the

Eva: "Will this string of beads
break?"
UPLAND BAKERY
Dot L. "No, I had them strung at
Ralph Henning thinks that the Scot the hardware store."
Phone 382
Guy Swartz, Prop.
land Yard is a measurement.
Iva Hawkins thinks that the great Where There's a Will There's a Way.
Sherlock Holmes is a couple of or
"Lucy, isn't this a fine canoe?"
phan asylumns.
"Yes, it's a very nice one, Jimmy."
Paul Kepple thinks Carlyle's essay
"There is only one thing wrong with
on Burns is a first aid manual.
it."
QUALITY SHOE SHOP
Dave Clench thinks the Multiplica
"If I were to try to kiss you the
tion table is a piece of furniture.
Upland
Indiana
boat might capsize and we would be
(Continned in next issue)
thrown into the water."
(Softly) "Jimmy, I can swim."
Leap Year has caused "Mrs."
Samantha Snicklefritz" to lose her No matter how poor a convict is,
W. E. WAGONER
radical views concerning men.
Or how little is his gain,
DENTIST
He can always go to prison,
Rooms
406-7
Glass Block
The best way to get ahead is to
And get a watch and chain.
| Phone 1235
Marion, Ind.|
use the one you already have.
"Why doesn't ycur brother get his
Freshman in Chemistry Class
hair cut?"
"The odor is very dislikeful to the
"Shear fright, I guess."
smell."
We will allow a
Prof Wray, in chapel,, "Now I have
"The odor which is given off is
an important announcement to make.
colorless."
SPECIAL DISCOUNT
Here I have a yellow ticket for a
chicken supper down town. I paid to all Taylor U. Students on
Dear Hunting
Mosser " When does the
deer thirty five cents for it but since I
Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
can't use it as I'm on a soup diet, I'll
hunting season in Maine open?"
Pil: "It's going on now isn't it?" willingly sell it for thirty cents."
Men's Furnishings, Shoes
Mosser: "I hope it lasts until
Even though Pil diligently inquired
about the ticket in the Bible class that
June.'
and Dry Goods
day, yet Prof, never sold it, at least
"See Us First"
Texter (vehemently) "For all the the day of the supper he again an
bad in a man there is an equal amount nounced that the ticket was still for
sale—now reduced to twenty-five
of good."
L. Olson: "There certainly must be cents.
a lot of good in some men."
Mr. Robertson: "Do you like fish
Mrs. May informs us that the grass balls?"
Avis Lindell: "I've never attended
hopper's ear is htc shape of a round
any."
rectangle.

BEN BRADFORD
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Teachers' Conference
Professor Stanley attended the con
ference of Teacher Trainers held in
the Lincoln hotel, Indianapolis, the
8th and 9th instant. Dr. Williams,
State Director of Teacher Training,
directed the proceedings of the con
ference in his usual genial, wide-a
wake manner. Under trained profes
sional teachers, and with proper build
ings, equipment and text books, plus
the hearty co-operation of the people,
the Hoosier State is rapidly forging to
the front in things educational. The
esprit de corps of the conference pres
tiges great things for Indiana's school
future. The State Department of
Education is working in the right
direction. The highest interests of
the State are bound up with the ques
tion of Public Education, and Taylor
University through our own Depart
ment of Education is in line with
State interests. Long live the public
schools of America!

BAMBOO INN
MARION'S CLASSY EATING HOUSE
"Day by day in every way our patrons are becoming more pleased
with our Excellent Food and First Class Service."
SPECIAL DINNER EVERY SUNDAY
Chop Suey Orders Delivered o Any Part of the City at
Your Own Expense.

PHONE 1076

424 S. ADAMS ST.

OPEN DAILY 11 A. M. TO 1 A. M.

Dr. D. Marcus St. John

M
Graduate American School of
Practipedics. Using Dr. Scholl's
Method of Foot Comfort.

Ralph C. Cottrell
Glasses Scientifically Fitted
SPECIAL RATES TO
STUDENTS

"Limp In—Walk out"

W. A. HOLLIS, M. D.

'HONE 2818 4th AND BRANSON
Y. W. C. A. BLDG. MARION IND.

421-422 Marion National Bank
Phone 246
Marion, Ind.

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Office and Hospital, 214 N. High St.
Hartford City, Ind.

The Larrimer Art
Shop
The best photographs and frames.
We promise very good work to T.
U. students.
Marion, Ind.

Loy Furniture Co.
We can satisfy

you in our

line.

Come in and give us a chance.
Upland, Ind.

LET'S SMASH THE PRICES
ON EXTERIOR
DECORATIONS
Superba Toilet Preparations

Was
Now
$2 00 Aristocrat of Toilet
Waters
$1.11
$2.00 Oder "Beyond Compare"
Perfume
$1.11
$1.25 very highest quality
Powdei
88c
50c Pat It Powder Puff free with
powder.
$1.00 DeLuze Vanishing Cream,
frosted
— 66c
$1.00 Finest Type Night Cream 66c
50c Beautiful Frosted Bottle
Talcum
37c
Food Products, Toilet Prepara
tions, Hair tonic that will grow
hair on a brass monkey.

Pitkin Peerless Products

MRS & MR. A. N. CHRISTEN SEN
Agents

Dr. G. C, Evans
Specialist in Foot Ailments
Lady Attendant
Office Phone 2167 R1
Residence Phone 2167 R2
Wigger Block.
Marion, Ind.

SHOE CO

Opposite Glass Block
MARION, INDIANA

SEND IT TO

"THE HOUSE
OF CLEANLINESS"
Laundry
Dry CleaningCarpet Cleaning
Watch for the White Truck

BROWN LAUNDRY
& Dry Cleaning Co.
LOYD OLSON, Agent
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Golden Rule Repair
Shop
Shoes—Harness—Auto Tops
And Curtains
S. A. D. HOWARD, Prop.

A CHEVROLET
At the end of 10,000 miles will cost you less than any car
on the market, figuring first cost, gasoline, oil, repairs and
depreciation. And in the meantime you are driving a regu
lar car.

Fred M. Sweetser Motor Co.
Fairmount—Marion—Swayzee
A student body with only
one gravitative center—
Christ and his full gospel.
An aim for the best in
education. Disarming the
objections of standardizing
agencies by seeking their
constructive criticism.

Rodgers & Lavengood
Clothing' and Furnishings for Men
Women and Boys

i

If you wish satisfaction, try our
products.

Cut-Price Cash Store
Marion, Ind.

MARION BAKERY

A

Marion, Ind.

Attaching special impor
tance to economy, dignify
ing labor, putting higher
education in reach of prac
tical people.
Organizing under the
Legal Hundred plan, with
its principals in an un
changeable charter ad
ministered by chosen peo
ple who hold their position
permanently.

GOLDEN EAGLE
Down-town Headquarters for stud

Building for all time.

ents. Will be glad to welcome you at

Educating for all eternity.

all times.
Buy at home your Suits, Hats, Caps,

Taylor University

Shoes and Shirts.

Upland, Indiana
JOHN PAUL, Pres.

Upland, Ind.

